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m the city of Concord by Carrier:
One Tear *!’22
Six Month#
Three Month*

Outside* of the State, the SuVacriptlon
la the Same aa in the City

Out of the city and by mail North

Carolina the following price# willpro

kail:
_ is 00

One Tear j50
Six Months • 125

Less
6
Than

nThree~Monthsr
_

60~Cents a

All Be Paid Id

RAILROAD schedule
iTEffectJune 28, 1926.

Northbound.
No 40 To Sew York 9 -28 1. M.

No. 136 to Washington 5.05 A. M.

No. 36 To New York 10 ..o A. M.

& ilSlMbeyondWpl
•No. 30 To New York 1:55 A.M.

Southbound.
„

No. 45 To Charlotte ojm P M
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 .06 P. M.

No. 29 to Birmingham 2:30 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

No. 33 To New- Orleans 8 .-5 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte A. M.

No. 135 To Atlanta 8.30 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans l0:4o A. M.

No 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

U Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

tafce on passengers \going to W ashington

and beyond.

Trdin No. 37 will stop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-

"Sn of other trains except No. 39 make

tegular stops in Concord.

TTmte THOIicHTI
¦’ I X—FOR TODAY—I
) fBM° i[

RICHES HAVE WINGS—Labor not

to be rich: cease from thine own wis-

dom. For riches certainly make them-

selves wings; they fly away.—Proverbs
23:4, 5.

SOUNDS LIKE PROPAGANDA.

The more one. considers the plans of

Gutzon Borglum to create a Southern
memorial on the face of some rock in

North Carolina, the. more hopeless the

task appears. It is easy enough to talk

ajiout raising huge sums for such work,

but it is an entirely different thing to

get the money.
Borglum is a sculptor whose genius

cannot be denied, but at the same time

he is a dreamer, and in the present case

at least, he seems to have let his vision
get the better of his judgment. He had

thousands of dollars at his disposal at

Stone Mountain, yet we know he did

not have enough. In that project lie had
funds coming in from all parts of the

South, and better still, he was working,

or at least he should have been working

with the support of the entire South.
His proposed memorial in this State

would have opposition, of course. Those

persons who have subscribed to the Stone
Mountain' Memorial are not going to be

willing to drop it just because Borglum

proposes to create another memorial in

this State. Stone Mountain is very dear

to the hearts of many people, and the

memorial there is certaip to be completed.

We do not know where Borglum is go-

ing to get his money as he has never

made this point clear. He can get plen-

ty of fluaucial backing he says, and seem-
ingly is satisfied to let the matter drop

there. The public is not satisfied with
therse statement, however.

It seepis that the sculptor will have to
get closer to earth before he can convince
the people of North Carolina that any

meihoriai will be created in the State.
Visions are necessary for a sculptor, but

cold facts are necessary for the public.

USE FOR THE LOWLY CORN STALK

Heretofore persons have considered the
corn stalk as of no commercial value. At
times the stalks are used for fuel, but as

a rule they have been discarded once thd

corn was taken from them.

Prof. O. R. Sweeney, of the lowa SWe
College finds that the stalks of valuable,
however, and after a recent test he an-
nounced that the stalks are worth about
$l3O a ton when converted into paper.

The professor has manufactured ,paper
of a fine quality from stalks and he be-

lieves it can be made to match in qual-
ity any stock of wood pulp paper.

The question of utilizing corn stalks
for the making of paper involves a num-
ber of industrial problems into which I
the chemists have been delving. Prof. 1
Sweeney's experiments show that by j
means of a chemical process worked out
in bis laboratory, aix-tenths of a ton of
paper can be made from a ton of stalks.

lowa produces between 30,000,000 and
25,000,000 tons of stalks yearly and the
United States abSut 100t)00,00 tons.
.Oat, and wheat straws have been used
iaXtbe '• manufacture of straw-board but
tb*y aie too short-abered for mukjpg
higher grades of paper. Corn stalks do

have seen the paper made in the laWa-
; tory declared it to be of high quality.

The department also discovered a by
* -¦ ¦ ¦

.product ,ia the paper making process.;
The liquid extracted from the stalks was
found to have high adhesive properties,
whiclr might be applied to new adhesive
product.

The findings of Prof. Sweeney will he
followed with unusual interest by farm-
ers, for if his experiments really show
that the stalks are of commercial value,
the corn raiser will be the richer and the
raising of corn piay increase by reason;
of the value of i|s by-products., .

EVEN THE BEGGARS DREAD COM-
PETITION.

From Chicago comes word that beggars
are complaining about competition, de-
spite the fact they take in from $5 to
sll a day. R. H. Freiund, who conduct-
ed an investigation for the social service
administration for the University of
Chicago, says the incomes of the beggars
range from $5 to S2O a day, with an aver-
age of $11.46.

The beggars are nbt complaining about
the amount of money given, but old tim-
ers in Chicago say new beggars are en-
tering the field so rapidly the income of
each is less than it formerly was. As a
matter of fact people in Chicago are giv-
ing more liberally than ever to the beg-
gars, for when one considers the number
of beggars in the city something of the
total given each day can be estimated by
the fact that the average for each is
more than sll.

AMERICA AND GREAT BRITAIN
CAN REBUILD THE WORLD

Hold the Secrets of the World’s Needs.
Declared Dr. Hughes.”

I.ake Junaluska, July 21.—America
and Great Britain hold the secret of the
world's needs and are competent to re-
shape and re-build a broken world by the
same principles that made the two na-
tions what they obviously are in the
sight of an expectant world, declared Dr.
S. W. Hughes, religious leader, of Lon-
don, in an address here. He asserted
that American and Britisli people should
unite in proclaiming the ethics of Christ
and in applying them to world condi-
tions. “and say to the broken jteoples
of the earth that in Christ alone all
things hold together."

I)r. Hughes is pastor of tile Western
Park Church, in England, was appoint-
ed by the world alliance for promot-
ing friendship through the churches to
speiak in the United States during the
present sumiqer. He is preaching ev-
ery Sunday in the Brick Presbyterian
Church, New York, and traveling and
speaking during the week at points east
of the Mississippi River. He came to
.Junaluska at the invitation of Bishop
James Cannon, of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, who is 1* member of
the international committee of the World
Alliance.

Speaking on "Uncle Sam add Johnny
Bull." Dr. Hughes mingled humor with
seriousness. “You’ve got some horrible
jazz ovfr here." lie told his hearers.
"What's the use of going to Tennessee
or anywhere else to discuss evolution
when you've got this atavistic, soul-
scraping stuff you call music all about?"

"But we don't jujjgc you by your
jazz." lie said, reassuringly. “We know
the difference between a jazz patriot and
a religious patriot, and we judge our
American friends by the loftiest poetry,
the most inspiring music and the great
works of American leaders and teachers
in every field."

Speaking of America and Great Bri-
tain. Dr. Hughes declared: "I believe
these two nations represent the perma-
nent moral part of the Anglo-Saxon race
and that, in its truest development, no
nation can live to itself.

“I believe." he continued ."that God
is uniting the two nations for the good
of the world, and it was a tribute to

their moral fibre anil significant of the
common trust in America and Great Bri-
tain that the little nations of "eastern
Europe, emerging from the post-war era,

sought the guidance and succor of An-
I glo-Saxon leaders. And the best tribute
|of all i« that the two nations did not
I fail to help ill molding the new national
life of the war-broken countries.'’

I Dr. Hughe* declared .that he was
“neither a modernist, nor a fundamental-
ist.'’ “We ought to get rid of .these
wretched adjectives." he told his Juna-
luska hearers. "They are doing more
harm in religion that anything else.
These suiierficial distinctions do a Jot
jof harm. To tipnk God’s thoughts after
.Hint is orthodox enough for me."

Read the Newspaper Advertisements.
The Chester. S. C.. News carries the

following on its first page and wmch is
worthy of the fu’l position it occupied-

“Tlie man or woman surrounded by
better thoughts and things, but who con-
tinually ignores them, is like a lost soul
wandering in the mist..

"The newspaper is always full of
idea* that other men and women have
thought out for your happiness. Think
of all you miss when you overlook these
things.

"Read the advertisements. They are
the voices of hundreds of thousands of
looms, mills, foundries, shops, laborator-
ies. where million* of minds are turning
their thoughts to your comfort and con-
veniences.

“The advertisements bring you cleaner
food. They make your daily task easier.
They take the humdrum out of your life.
They tell you where and when and how
to find things pleasurable and profit-
able.” \

Concord Presbyterian Cbwrh Win Cele-
brate loOth Anniversary.

Statesville Daily.
The congregation of Concord Church

at Lorny. Iredell coputy, is preparing to
fittingly celebrate the 150th anniversary
of the organization of the church. The I
celebration will be held Thursday, Ajqg- Just the 20, and the public ,in general and I]
former members especially are extended |
a cordial invitation to be there for the]
occasion.

Dr. L.B.Morse. who is .at the head j
of the Chimney

,
Rock development. 1

projuptl.V; makes it jflegr ; t|at ¦ |m cpPrj
> at Chimpey .Hpck/ Iniothgr words Dr.j
'.Morse «« Bpr-1

rial simply to put the sjforgia affair out
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i DINNER STORIES

Didn’t Need the Early Worm.
Mother: “Elsie, get up. Remember

the early bird catches the worm."
Elsie (drowsily) : “Let him have it

mother, I’m not hungry.”

Home to Roost.
John: “Did you hear about Ract us'

bad luck the other night?"
Jim: “No, tell me about it."
Joim: “The door blew off his chicken

coop and all the chickens went home.”
Other Juries Are Like This One.

Judge: "What's the verdict of the
jury?"

Foreman of Jury: "We find the cul-,

prit not guilty; sir. bur we recommend
that he be wartied not to do it again."

Some Gain Faster Than Others.
"Y’ou heard about the baby fed on ele-

phant's milk that gained 20 pounds the
first week?"

"No! That was remarkable. Whose
baby was it?”

"The elephant’s.”

Remembered He’d Forgotten.
Professor' "I forgot my umbrella this

morning, dear.”
Wife: “How did you come to remem-

ber you had forgotten it?”
Professor: “Well. I shouldn't have

missed jt, dear, only I raised my hand to

shut it when it stopped raining.”

Not So Smart As He Thought. • JA man seeing this notice, f’lron
Sinks.” in a hardware store window went
inside and said that he was perfectly
aware of the fact that iron sinks.

Alive to the occasion the dealer re-,

taliated. “Y'es. I know, and time flies,

finuisio stands, moonlight walks, rubber
tires ami the organ stops.”

“Haven't you forgotten one thing?"
asked the visitor.

“What's that?" inquired the shopkeep-
er cautiously.

"Marble busts.” was the reply.

The Newly Rich.
Well. Hiram, how's ’taters?" demand-

ed the kidding tourish. "How's all the
folks t’ hum?” Bin down o’ the city
lately?"

“Now, that you mention it.” replied
the farmer. “I believe the potatoes are
doing nicely. The latest reports from
my secretary would indicate such. The

members of my family write me from
Palm Beach that they are in the best of
health. Ora, must you go? Well, some
time when you're in New Y’ork, drop ill
011 me at the hotel, old thing. Tood-
leeoo.”

To Meet in Salisbury and Discuss Duke
Road.

Wiston-Salem. July 23. —Official no-
tice was received here today trotn for-
mer Governor Morrison, announcing
that the committes appointed by rhe
various cities and towns affected by the
proiicsed extension of the railway from
Charlotte to Wistou-Salom early next
week, the exact date to be announced
in a day or two, to consider the proposi-
tion. James B. Duke, head of the Pied-
mont and Northern and the Southern

1Power Company, is expected to attend 1
this important conference. It is under-

stood that assurance will be given Mr.
Duke that every community along the
line stands ready to cooperate with him
iu the enterprise in every way possible.

Taxidermy, as a decorative craft, was
crudely practiced by the Carthaginians
as far back as 500 B. C.

CONCOUDATED SCHOOLS
In ISM Thera Vtm 834 Such White

SebratahTTbe state.
Raleigh. July 24.—There were in;

North -Carolina, in 1624. 634 white con- j
'solidated schools, erf which number 343 ‘
employed more than six teachers, 161 five p
and six teachers, and 130 four teachers. {
At the same time there were fifty-seven
negro consolidated schools. Six of these
employed more than six teachers, nine-
teen five and six teachers and thirty-
two four teachers. ‘

These findings were announced by YV.
H. Pittman, chief clerk to the State de-
partment of public instruction, following
a sqrvej. “This shows," he said, “that ,
for .the white nice more than one-half of
the consolidated schools that had been
organized in 192&24 had more than six
teachers. There were 291 four and six
teacher schools thkt year, compared with j 1

Make Your Summer
Free From Ice Worry,
Install Kelvinator electric refrigeration in your
refrigerator and you can forget all about ice deliv-
ery this summer.

Kelvinator willkeep your refrigerator much colder
and your foods much better and longer. When you

go visiting it will stay cold while you are gone.
Kelvinator rJquires no time or attention and »

trouble free. It usually costs less to operate Kelvi-
nator than to buy ice. Phone or call for details.

Yprke &Wadsworth Co.

Kelvinator ,
The Oldaai Domestic Electric Refrigeration

- *-" .1- Jim 11l l. IU L
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I SMART BUYERS COME HERE!
|J We’re not getting all the tire business in town. We never expect to. But we’re getting our
I share and our business is growing constantly. The reaspn for this is that car owners have
I found our location is convenient, our.service prompt, efficient and courteous, our merchan-
I dise of the highest quality, and our prices surprisingly low. A

| As a matter of fact, and we realize it sounds p ratty- strong, if every qymer .in town who
I is not buying fropa us, really knew what we b*d to offer, we’d come pretty dose to having
I a mopppoly on the tire business hare.

We honestly believe this, because w’re already selling to scores of the brainiest tire buyers
I ip,town—smart people who look twice and thiak4hree times before they, buy anything.

I/Ifwe can satisfy thifm and keep on doing it—we can pl«|fce’ypu, too. ’

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
u , - , . JR*-.: /' J¦ '

1- ¦ -

[343 that bad more than six teachers,

lu the preceding year there wfere 468
| consolidated schools, and of these 2Q5,
lor lees 'than one-half, had more than
I six teachers. , Qf the 320 consolidated

jsfchook -reported in 1.921-22, 146, or con-
siderably lesa than one-half, had more
than six teachers.

! "It is -evident that there is a growing
tendency toward larger schools. The
number of consolidations increased in
1928 over 1022 py 132. The next year,

1924. the increase was 176,”
Mr. Pittman pointed out that between

1000 and 1924 one-teacher white jural
schools decreased in number from 5,411.
to 1,633. The negro decrease was from
2.418 to 1.365 during the same period,
while the total decrease was from 7,829
to 2,089.

_
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REMEMBER PENNY APS ARE CASH

•"a rv '-\ J
Safur’day; July 25, 1025

—

BELL HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

Good Refrigerators
. '" '" ¦ - v 4

Mean Health

•. r -

¦¦

A Good Refrigerator in Itself a Big Saving in Ice—

A Saving in Food, a Saving ,in Health

Leonard Refrigerators are especially well known be-
cause they are so sturdily built and no outside air can pos-
sibly enter except when the doors are opened, a patented p
idea on the draining pipe allows no air to enter the ice .
chamber. , It cuts ice bills.

_
. :8

Prices range from $25.00 and up. See us "before you
buy anything in the furniture line, our buying power is un-
limited. We practically pay cash and buy in car loads.
We can sell cheaper. We own our own building, no rents
to pay.

REtL-HARRIS FURNITURE®,

*
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R|ln the hfliucs of discrim-l jM
mating men and womcnLH

,H| you 'will find -revealed ¦ j
their demands for the ar-818
tistic. unusual and

S tical. That is why weKjd
,Wm count critical

among our best lUstum-.iyß
crs.

“Fixtures of Character’ll
MM W. J. HKTHCOX U

Q W. Depot St. Phone

[ Tfee
8 Personal
S Touch

O Every detail of the funeral at- jo
X rangements is given our personal [8
5 attention. We er.<}eavor to impress 'X
X upon our patrons ( pur desire to (j
B serve them in the capacity of M
| esM»
A In doing this, we bone to miti- 1
B «te to gojxe small degree their fl
X burden of sorrow. X

I lAMBLLANCE SERVICE

8 RHONE DAY OR NIGHT NQ. 9 I
is CONCORD, N. C. >

W.e haye ihe follow-
ingwed cars for sale
or exchange:

«

One Buick She Tour-
ing 1922 model.
One Buick Six Road-
ster, 1920 model.
One Liberty Six
Touring 1920 model.
One Dodge Touring;
1920 model.

3TAKO4RD
BUICK CO.

Opposite City Fire Dept

Fresh Fish
Juicy Steaks

Excellent Roasts

At AH Times AtGur
Markejt

v for Saturday
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